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ÖLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE 
September 15 ,1975 Voi. XXXV Issue No. 1
6LIMMERGLASS
SCPSSMff
cFO LLIES  CJ^IDE ¿7LGAIN
Ollie Follies ride again! For the sixth 
year, OliveSupperclassmen were tricked 
into spending a complete day disguised 
as freshmen, competing for the Coveted 
class trophy.
Last Saturday began innocently enough; 
H K e w  handfuls cfflmen playing football, 
ning unusual. After lunch, however, 
^Rrange proceedings began to emerge. It 
.wouldhave seemed thatfficolcH^gji over 
campus for-the day. In the streets, stu-
BBHBBBMHBaaaBBMEaaHHHM MBi
COTTON COMES 
TO ONC
Gene Cotton
Gene Cotton will present a live perform­
ance on campus September 2 0 ||,  1 9 7 || 
in Chalfant Hall. Gene . . .fo lk  sinf|M 
song writer, musician, entertainer, sto jB  
telleiMbut most of all — lover of lifll 
Besides his own concert^ he has per­
formed with Johnny Nash, Charlie Dan­
iels Band, Wet Willie, ®  Marshal Tuckir 
Band and ^m st recently, Olivia Newton® 
John.
Perhaps the reason for Gene|l rising 
appeal across the country is best described 
in his most refreshing element . . .  hon®v. 
He comes on stage with something toB H  
. . says it very ¡well . . . and leaves. He 
has committed himself to || | |e c ia l  type 
of ministry, sharing his belief and faith 
in Jesus ChrisSvith those who otherwiH 
would never take the time to listen.
Gene will be arriving on Wednesday J 
September 17th and will be making
SpecialEappearances , at Westview High 
Reboot, HjMgraBjfijH High School, Bradlelli 
Bourbonnais High School and Bishop 
McNamara High School. Tickets will go 
on sale Saturday, September 13th and 
may be purchased from any member of 
the Class of ‘76.
ients conserved gasoline by pushing each 
jther in shopping carts, while in, the
field, Unvetians saved water oy bathing 
with friends (in Iipt, no » t ^ E a s  used at 
all — there was , no room for water!) 
Next to the baseball diamond,®tudents 
experimented with a new Bncept in 
portable bleach® by forming a human 
pyramid. Still other Budents found an
outlet for nervous energy and frustrations 
in attempting to sevjyj an inch thick rope 
by Randing at each end and puffing it 
apart. As the afternoon progressed, the 
students afgrelgd. Some ran foot raeffl 
with automobile tires, usually losing to 
the tirSj while between the chalk lineB 
E x  teen gu yfi took turns making sure they 
would be- too sore to get out of bed the 
next m o rn in |9 |
'S to ry  by B ruce B t ta n
At the time of this writing, it i f t  :00 a.m. at theSBnmfffl^B Office, a j f f i  are put­
ting thjifinishing touches to the f i r s ^ H l  of the Glimmerglass.- Admittedly our jour­
nalistic Style may be somewhaHinorthodox. For instance, ® u  miay expect to find 
“Peanut® comic’ strip on the front page, especiall^mit is 3:00 a.m? w h E S e  find 
¿'purseliS busil »engaged in the composition ¿ f  this publication, but I like ^Banuts.”
I invite all S r6  are so J f tlif t  d to -^^fflegarding >||M id eS  gripeSand what you 
consider to be theR ues herHfflOlivet, to me, Da'S Rose, at Box 24. Or if you so .
desire, stop b j l *  “think tank” in the basement of Ludwig Center. We do not 
E l  aim ® be JgBraightHpwspaper, becauH we have a lo t0H un doing it. How- 
'A v<*smk the Mne time.|$Hhope to cBisider some seriouSopiffland^^^fflertinent 
to the cam pfflSffipu^& here at Olivet.
Ist CHURCH FALL REV IVAL
Fall revival services will held at F B t 
Chruch of the b | | R 9 |  000 N- 
Ä v®  Kankakee, beginning TuesdaJgSep^B 
H I-a n d  continuing through Sunday, 
SepfPk28.
Pastor John Hancock annouffled that 
K s  workers will be Evangelist Bob Hoots 
and Singer-MuRians Jim and Rosemary 
Green.
Services will be held each evening at 
7:00 pan. and on Sunday at 10:30 a jn .
A revival choir, directed 
by MiB Green, will meet, for rehearsal 
H e® evening at 6:30 p.m,. Members of 
the church choir and all otha® who desire 
to be part «lithe crusade choir are wel-jn 
Borne to par^B ate.
Pre-®Eral prBer will also be held each 
evening at 6:30 p.m.
Evangelist Bob Hoots*-of ColumbiM 
KyHisHfull-timBsiazarenBvangeliBand 
has traveled extensively for more thaimB 
years in reviv^Hcamp meetings, youth 
I® am ®  and other campaigns. He began 
preaching as a teen-ager. He has served as 
a pastor. iB B  a native of Kentucky.
Rev. and MrH JameSGreen, of New 
|CastlS| Ind., are graduaS of Olivet Naz- 
Brene College. Mrs. Green plB H the 
organ and piBiov'while Mr. Green directs 
choiiBongregation, and sings solos.
BusHfnsp«K|ftion to Fjffit Church is 
being provided. Those Bnging in the 
dlB r may board at Nesbitt Hall at 6:15 
p.m. and those, planning attend the 
s e i l f f lm a y  board at 6:45 p.m. Every-| 
one is welcome.
The highlight of the day was the evening 
party, not because of the entertainment 
provided by ffie classes, but because the 
darkness made it impractical to further 
pursue the outdoor aSsMmes. While the 
student body licked wounds, they
8sere EStertained” by their friends who 
Bid little more than to wave every avaffi
able roll H  toilet paper on campus across 
the stage, making jokes about the rede of 
tissue (nice pun!) in modem society.
TaleMnn the hands of the Freshmen, 
exposed everyone to the rasping, and 
ravingsBf Donald Duck suffering through 
Eg bout with tMBRWnmiorl- while the 
Senior “Birchard BellowerS hogged lime­
light and dabbled into the ancient chem- 
Btiy ot the Apache Indians. Leave itTo 
the Juniors Bough, to Blinally make a 
funny sfflt for Smith, Rex, and Odie and 
B> discover a fine singer in the mieffl of 
their class. That blunder won the trophy 
for the Junior class. .
All-in-aiiS the follies are a good thing. 
While i B  doubtful tha®  glut on gobbling 
a creme pie in thirty seconds should be 
awarded the same points as a twenty man
football team that has practiced for a 
wffik Bnd bruised themselves for a day, 
the Ollie FollieBcontinue to be the only 
chance given to’ class participation on 
campus these days®« Final note: Five 
copies of GG available to all Burpo 
Bros, whose mothers own, or have access 
B> a magnifying glass).
NIELSON
RECITAL
An exciting faculty recital will begin 
the Bicentennial Concert Season at Oli- 
veffl Mr. Stephen Nielson, who begins 
^ ^ ra f th  year as Artist-In-Residence at 
the College, will be assisted by Dr. Won- 
mo Kim, the brilliant young Korean Vio- 
linist.
In recognition of this special time in 
American history, the musicians have 
chosen two sonatas by the American 
composer Charles Ives. Sonata No. 4, for 
Violin and Piano, is subtitled, “Chil-. 
dren’s Day at the Camp Meeting.” Both 
this work and Sonata No. 2 show the 
influence of revivals and campmeetings 
on Ives’ life. Nielson and Kim will play 
gonata in E-flat, Opus 18 for Violin and 
Piano, by Richard Strauss.
The recital will be opened by Nielson 
with “Andante Spianato and Grande Po- 
lonaiseBby Chopin.
In 1972, Nielson represented the Uni­
ted States at the Queen Elizabeth In­
ternational Piano Competition, in Brus- 
sels, Belgium.
Since joining the faculty at Olivet, 
Mr. Nielson has performed a full-length 
recital each semester. The fine tradi­
tion will evidently continue.
The recital will be September 19 
IlFriday), in Chalfant Hall, at 8:00 P.M.
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EDITORIAL
In the past days at Olivet, chapel 
has seldom been anything more than 
an:exercise: in boredom, mediocrity 
and resentment on the part of the 
students at being required to attend 
a compulsory study hall prefaced by 
hymn singing.
Upon returning to school this fall,
I purposed to crusade .for a three 
day chapel week. Much to my 
surprise, that change had already 
been instituted. Praise be for pro- 
gressivism seasoned with w isdom H
My immediate consideration was 
with student reaction to clear cut 
.innovations. It has been nothing 
less than unanimous affirmation that 
the QISC student body regards cha­
pel as an important part o f college 
life if chapel services are relevant 
and interesting. The students 
proved this by th B  attendance, 
attention* and positive comments 
concerning our collective morning 
devotional. I overheard a girl fin 
Parrott Hall say B  “Now that the 
chapel services are halfway descent, 
I want to pay attention to th em fl
Then I went to the head honcho 
to see what was behind the restruc­
turing o f Chapel. In a word — HE 
was.
Dr. Parrott remembered the bore­
dom of chapel when he was a stu­
dent here. He believes the number 
of chapel days are no gauge of 
spirituality^
He has instituted the three day 
chapel format at Eastern Nazarene 
College on a trial basis with great 
success.
Dr. Parrott' believes that the 
inherent weakness in the previous 
chapel system was in the fact thaBt 
was an adendum responsibility to a 
professor’s existing duties. Dr. 
Parrott is  ^considering a full-time 
chaplain whose prime responsibility 
is chapel and chapel only.
He said if we are going to require 
chapel attendance we have a respon­
sibility to make it meaningful. We 
have tended, in the past, to make 
chapel a ritual. We sing a hymn and 
put a guy on his feet, “It needs to be 
more than that.”
Dr. Parrott would like to see 
themes developed over a semester 
such as the Sermon on the Mounfl 
Fifteen Articles of Faith, and the
Holy Spirit. After four years a stu­
dent would be exposed to the great 
passages and themes of the Bible. 
He also said thatKtudents should 
hear the best sneakers of our denom­
ination, which the three day back- , 
to-back chapel services will Bend 
themselves, especially in a series 
format
If Dr. Leslie Parrott does nothing 
else, of a constructive nature hereafter 
he has already done Olivet Nazaren^B 
College a tremendous service. This! 
in my opinion, is probably the most 
revolutionary innovation in student
life at ONC in at least a decide. If 
that soqnds like an overstatement 
go to chapel some Tuesday, Wednes- 
day or Thursday and watch a mob- 
scene affintively listening to some 
of the best chapel services in recent 
Olivephistory. I  b y ^ jo s e
Did You Notice —
The girl who purchased more than 
S7.0Q worth, o f merchandise from 
the ONC bookstore, and then asked 
for $1.00^ change. The reply w a S  
“We’re ri^IJgplpwed to give change.H 
Enoughsaidv’^
An OliveTStudent, who is confined to a 
wheelBiair needs two or three parttime 
afflndents immediately. If inteBsted, 
call Ann at 6HP3?'';
KEEP  
T H O S E  
CAROS  
AND
LET T ER S  
c o m i n g / 
(STUDENTS 
AND 
FACULTY),
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| l ILL, STRC)NG, FI[1ST, 1 IDEAN
by BRUCE BANKS
Our recent guest and chapel sneak­
er, Dr. Jerrell Garsee, had several 
thought provoking comments as he 
ministered to us last- Wednesday. 
Among them was a statement about 
our potential basketball team which 
reputedly is going to be tall, strong 
fast and mean. His good humor 
came through when he associated 
these same adjectives with our 
■ efficient” traffic department which 
had cordially welcomed, him to 
Olivet with a $26.00 traffic ticket. 
This embarassment to Olojet is no 
first for our notorious traffic office. 
During this same week a local min­
ister was ticketed while he attended 
chapel. Early arriving fathers have 
often been so welcomed on Father’s 
Day Weekend as have administra­
tive consultants at the Burke Build­
ing. Not that the offices of this 
campus need any more paper work, 
but after a few yearsBtime, one 
would think that some sort o f com­
munique would be set up between 
the traffic office and the depart­
ments whitS expected guests.
The watchword of the traffic 
department has always been cooper­
ation. Obviously,, with quarters as 
tight as they are we do need to 
work together to move traffic effec­
tively, and keep fire lanes open and 
liiinobstructed. (Fire lanes are the 
lanes in front o f each dorm which 
must be clear at all times for emer­
gency fire vehicles). HoweveBbe­
hind this desire for cooperation 
seem to lie some rather strange 
deffigjions: a ticket must be some 
sort pi get acquainted calling card 
C.O.D.; a parking sticker must be a
compulsory permit allowing a per­
son to park in lots which have usu­
ally been more systematically .pa­
trolled by pranksters oiBandals than 
security men — C.O.DBand towing 
must be a sublet and nearly instan­
taneous parking service provided 
for guest or registrant by a local ser­
vice station for the purpose of em-l 
phaMing cooperation Bc.O.D.
The department of traffic claims 
like other departments that it faces 
minimal financing, and granted, ten 
dollars plus the college allowance 
doesn’t go very far, but then you’d 
think by now they’d invest in a 
winch1 for themselves so that they 
could get in on that $25.00 a crack 
for a tow job. Realistically, this 
would at least give the department 
an opportunity to hear an appeal, 
whereas service stations are bound 
to enforce their fee. And really, if 
it is cooperation that lies behind the 
whole idea, then keeping the situa­
tion internal would surely aid.
The' traffic office’s zeal for coop­
eration and passion for justice is 
commendable. Yet all too often it 
drifts into the realm of absurdity, 
especially when a male student gets 
a picket while he says good night 
to a date. Three minutes is jumping 
the gun quite a bit, especially when 
the car is still running. And it does 
not seem too realistic to force a 
couple from our parking lo t when 
they are students, and it’s the dead 
of winter. In each of the instances 
known, the individuals were merely 
talking over some things Brahe time, 
which you’d expect to be the case 
since the parking lots are as far from 
romantic as we are from Cairo 
Egypt.
These two examples and the ones 
meiBpiied earlier simply illustrate 
the all too numerous occasions when 
, common sense never shows its face,'^ 
and falls to a blind passion for “co- 
operatiBv and justice.” For these' 
particular services we say to the 
traffic office, “Thanks, but no 
thanksB If we are even going to 
have a traffic offitB, then the times 
seem to indicate that it .$$ now the 
hour to pull our act togetheBand 
construct something that resembles 
at least an approximation of a 
traffic department with its own 
sound program. This writer hopes 
that it will be soon coming.
Second  H and  S m o k e by Georgianna Pluth
- For many years'nori^A kers ihave 
suffered in silence because they thought 
th e j^^H e: a minority. Actually non-: 
smokers are in th S  majority. Two- 
thirds of the people in the world are 
non-smokeiB ' NoB many non-smokers 
are beginning«) fight back.
The SurgBn IgSB-al has provided a 
report describing Be health hazards of 
smoke to non-snuffip. Here 
are some of the f^H listed  by the Chi­
cago Lung Association:
T. InhalinBecond-hand smoke makeH 
the heart beat faster and forces up blood 
p ^ ^ B e  and the level oKarbon monox­
ide in the blood.
2. Lung illness is twice as commdii in 
young children whose parents smoke at 
home as to those,with nonsmoking par­
ents.
3. Sixty-eight .per cent of the smoke
Jfom BigarettejMpes into the environ- 
ment .Second-hand tains twice
the tar, nicBzwB and Bplatile irritant 
gasmas smoke inhaled bj&he smoke^M
4. There is m A  Bdmium in the 
smoke that drifts off the burning end of 
the cigarette than in the drag the smoker 
takes. Large do^BoBcadmium have 
been related to bypBteffiionBchronic 
bronchitiBand empheSna.
5. At least 34 million Americans are 
?§ensitive to cigarette smokeBmany of 
which suffer from asthma, chronic bro- 
chopulmonary diseasBand coronary heart 
disease.
. Ac tu all A  these are only a few of the 
many health hazards to non-smokers.
What can the nonsmoker do to proteffl 
his health? Many are asking guests not to 
smoke in their homes, speaking up to 
chide smokers in places such as elevators,
c la^^B ^H restau ran ts , assembly halls, 
and- requestB B no smoking sections in 
public p lace^B
S A ra l Bates have passed laws to  bah 
smdkiiBin publB p la^ H  These laws are 
being enfoBed by forcirjasmokers to pay 
finBwhen tl^Bviolate these laws1.
Organization and cHBctive action are 
k e B  to effective action against indoor air 
pollution at the state and local level. 
“United we winBdivided we breathe 
tobaeeo and smoke.’^ B
All over the country, restaurant opera- 
torBstore owners,-and arena managers are 
listening to the,«fflp of the non-smokers, 
who have for too long been silent and. 
allAed th S  air to become Buled by the 
habil^B  9 miiffijty.
^  Aciion of Smoking and Health is an 
organization that has over a dozen very 
active HidBffectiB chaptefl around the. 
c^B try. If you are. tired of paying|jfo| a 
^>ood restaurant meal w hiA  lnSlude|| a 
lungful of cigar smoke, and if your nose 
wrinklfl up when you go to a sporting 
event, consider an ASH chapter of noma 
smM eBorganBd to protflt your righj| |  
NonsmolBr-; in t^ i® |is  up. An ASH 
chapter h'M theBxperieBe of the other 
chapters to give, help and guidance when 
needed.
If unrestricted smoking is making you 
sicSHliterally!---i^vhy not get the support 
of a few non-smoking friends and write 
ASH for additional information. The 
address is:
A.S.H.
2000 H. St.
N.W.- Washington, D.C. 20006
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J A C K  A N D E R S O N
"o£ JfaÄges" N O  V A C A N C Y
WASHING 1 UN — mere has been an 
uproar over LSD ^R rim ents since the 
■gtentral O ^ S i^ ^ H A g e rie g  admitted j l  
has pipped LSD tojM|g^^Hmifcsub^^pa 
One ofBiem, Frank Olsonlgleaped to his 
death out oH aB Jew ^B rk, City hotel 
room:
Fcffl three weeacBBe have“ been inter­
viewing the leading LSD rflB -cl|eS  in 
AmRca. They have found the drug 
effective i n t i n g  alcoholics, neurotics, 
heroin afl^B^and terminal
The LSD exj^fflnents usually are Con­
ducted in alsaarpeted room, with a couch 
and soft classical background 
M^fflof 4® patients describe the expeir- 
ience as memorable.
But som ®  ave bad trip®  One p a ti^ ra  
fe^BiériM èly, that he^ffibeing chased, 
with H sword, run over by a horse 
and frightBed by a fflppopotamugjp:' 
i,- There was another chilling note. In on® 
LSD ¡èIpjcal experiment, there were five 
attempted suicides out of 5,000 persons. 
WKffiffm Probe: The Federal TradeXragX^ 
mission is now inves^ratingB^^ipermar- 
ket chains in six big ciffi|| Thè purpose^B 
to find out whether the supeBarketsare»
charging too much,-in violation of the 
anti-trust laws.
We Bin reportInSmuch already. The 
government regula^^HHve concluded 
that the supermarkets charge too much 
but have been, unable [Qrorove their 
pricing prac^^Hriolate the law. By the 
FT &  calculations, the big J H l  chains 
have rung up $1050,000,000 in 
profits since the early 1950s.
The food chaiB squeezed this out o i l  
the supernia^ è t  shoppers because Ofweak 
competition. But theR egulators^H *- 
prove, a l  leSH*not J that  the super- 
market chains conspired together B> push 
up p r ic e H
The excess pr®tS appear to have 
resulted from the pricing IfucturSratheiB  
than affiB SgSH t conspiracy. The FTC 
also hadBoncluded that the biggest ca S w l 
of food p t^am p lases  lately has been 
rising costs, not price manipulation. But 
FTCEtstill investigatine
Nuclear Controversy: On JuneEO, 
reported that Defense SecretaS§|§Jarnes 
Schlesinger had advocated the use o l  
nuclear weapons, as R  option, to repel an 
BmVasion of SouthBHrea. This was con­
firmed by Schlesinger and by President 
Ford, himself.
Their statements cause such a backfire! 
howeverBthatBwjjrcjesinger later stressed 
that nuclear weapons would be used only 
in the event of “major major h o stilH S j 
We reported on July 8, nevertheless, that 
the Air Force was raaBring special 
ing to use tw ical nukes as a response to 
“m inoM lidet® .”
White House press secretary Ron Nessen 
has now admitted that the Air Force, 
indeed^Btraining with nuclear weapons : 
to  meet all possible emergencies in 
uncertain world. He stressed, as we did in , 
our story, that the special training doesn’t 
mean that the United States actually in -. 
tends to use nuclear weapons to deal with
Phineas F. Bresee, founder o f  the 
Church o f the Nazarene said in an 
article, “Legalism Overdonem that 
'young Christians must find  the exper­
ience o f  Holiness before they could be 
expected to conform to the strict 
standards o f  dress
from  CALLED UNTO H O LIN EM 0  
by Timothy L. Smith
When Vou Gotta Go.....
An unidentified male locked himself 
into the Chalfant women’s restroom last 
Thursday morning befor®hapel.
The boiler room engineer sported that 
attempH to release him proved unsuccess-, 
ful during chapel.
The unidentified man went into the 
restroom because the men’s one was full.
minor emergencies. The Bp reparations 
merely give the PipHlent another optHjn.
We can report, meanwhile that the 
United has metre than 22,000
tactiBl rrjiclear .weap<^^|ffi^ra® proba­
bly triple the in rae Soviet
-arsenal.
We can al^^fflort that aim ®  half (Mfl 
our t M ®  nukes are sqgRred around the 
Bvorld: f ^ n  w S t BSmany. “S  South 
K ® a. Another 1:,000 are carried aboard 
subm a^^H  aircraft' carriers and d e ^ | 
troyers.
Naval iMMter: There^Hi untold sBry 
behind Airlines jet that
Erashed at Charlotte, N .t^ ^ R  September.
B H re passenger list revea^^B  a number 
H m tijita ry  personnel were aboard. The 
Nav® espeeiall® si^ffled a setback f l f l l  
has Se^fflsly ham p® d one of its major 
operations — the Warfare program.
ReaaAdm. ^ H le s  Cummings, the top 
mtae vBrfare man in the NavyJpiedffl&ie 
crash, as d id |^ ^ ^ ^ B |c iv ilian  sicence 
advise! Paul M aS^lal. Capt. Felix 
Yfthiqnl^pnlfflCumrnings’ subordinate 
commanders, also w ^ H B n  the plane.
In ad^Oan, the Navy lost two P o la^ l 
submarine skipper^Black Hoel and Jo®  
Sopko.
White At .the Secret
Seryjce, ag e®  frequently sWajMjjks about!
th^H ckpots who come knocking at the 
i p h ite House door. One Rich story has 
becomMa legend.
A few yea® ago, a taxi nlm^ j up in - 
front of the EastMate of thlexecutive 
mansion. OutRepp® a man dressed like 
a scuba diver. He had on a wet-sPpgnask 
End flippers, and he carried a spear gun.
He flip-flopped up ^ H tle  gate and de- 
manded to see B Q P resideiH |
“Right this \y q | s ^ H ^ id  the guard, 
and U  the for inter-
rogation. After a half htfflfcf question­
ing, the H g 9 s u l ^ n l |  realized he was’ 
no® going to be seeing the Pr^Bent. 
He reached for his spear gunHrtcBpt fly at 
a Secret Service age^H The harpoon 
missed by a fraction of an inch and im­
bedded itsifl’. in a wall behind the agent.
” The diver, we are told, RH  led off to a 
psychiatric ward for o b se rv a^ ^ ^ |
Spook Scoop: l^^H eceffly , CIA 
insiders tell us, the agencjNBctually had a 
divRon known as th ^H S D  
had nothing to do wi® the controversial 
drug, however. The B a e  stood for “Life 
Scimces Division.” This was the H e  
which gathered and studied Htelligence 
about the health of worlffleaders.
Copyright, 1975, United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
H SA G A  - SLI MSI
There are many new thingRbout this 
sch'o^HrearH One of them is a new 
w om en residential policy
Ungp' A ugB !4, 1975, the p ^ H ' at 
Olivet has been that®non-married stu- 
de^^B der the age of 23 whflare enreffisd 
for six hohrs or more per semester aré 
®equ®^B®ve in college rBpence halls.” 
—OLIVETIAN. The re^^y  this is 
duBto the ad m in ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B ee^ ^ H th a t 
the ^H entia l hall ex p e^^H  contribu® 
to theEverall dAlopm erEof personality 
— socially, spiritually, and amdenUally,”!  
remarked Dean B roc^lH  
Then why was^SN^raS/ reversed? The 
|o u r  women’s residenti¿ halls have d 
capacity of 7^^H[et 842 women were 
s l ^ d . to Eve in the reMent building! 
thus, 83 gns would have to be placed in 
Bgerflow rooms. W h^was the solution? 
■ ^ a d m i K a t i o n  requested that senior 
girls r ^ H  off campus to allow moB 
room p H h e  overflow crowd.
What was the Iresponse? . Five seniors.
and ev e iB S v E o u r ju n io r !  moved off
campus. A reason for this low response 
was partially due to the high cosl of off- 
campus living and the convenience of 
campus life.
. There are now 17 women in overflow 
R ^ B ( t h e  rest w e r y l l e d  m rooms 
that opened up)E et they are not Bicotn- 
fortable. They generally have carpeted 
PqoitB  and tR  faculty preparedBrr them 
by purB ^R g new beds, moving in roll- 
away bed, dressBs^ desks, and locks on 
theffiopj^H
Some of the girls,»particulSHseven, 
who are. in overflow rooms in Williams 
H a^^^H req u eR d  that th ^ H e  allowed 
they are. D e a | Brooks 
said that a H cphoneE^^ventually  J>e 
placed in these roOrns^H added conven­
ience.
Dean Brooks declared t^fflthe cooper- 
atiffl during this time has been 100 per 
c e r l  He further remarked that h S o p e jli 
the ^Saining television rooms, prayer 
chapels, and^Hdy rooms would soon be 
openbt^H
Can you bel ieve?  
Mixed B o w l i n g
Get Out Of The Gutter On Monday Nights 
MRA/WRA Bowling 
fjffilS ep t. .198:30 pun.
Meet atfflHHg Lounge 
$ ® 5  for MRA/WRA members with 
c a rd !  normB price fomioj^mem- 
bers — $3.00
Includes three games, shoes, transpor­
tation to Mantfflo andback 
Any E E — See Dave Blaydes, 6203
We are looking forward to a great year 
this year in MRA and WRA. We hope 
B ou  will join u n |
TherSs a n ew lu b  on campuftalled the 8aga 
Slims. Saga Foods is noM fling after d innel 
Eigars; Bis rather a weight-watching club. Male 
and female students who are interested in losing 
or controlling their weight are urged to attend. 
Their next meeting will be Friday at 9:30 A.M. 
in the faculty 1 Binge in Ludwig Center.
NEUU FACULTY
Another addition to the Olivet 
faculty (this one hopefully perrna- 
n an tls  Mjffi Jewell Monroe.
Miss MmrcB nB  a stranger to 
many hefeEttended Olivet for two 
years and taught for four years. 
Upon leaving ffl the spring m  
1970, she returnedBto what she 
calls her home town, Lansing, Mich­
igan, where she taught for a year 
at ^ n m a  mater, MSU. During 
that year Miss Monro|wasaplled 
to H f lJ ^ B ^ H a  - missionary on 
furlqpgh. She then made, her way 
to where she taught fof
three years.
When asked why she relumed to. 
Olivet, she replied,B‘the Lord!” 
MiH Monroe then explained that 
after living in Africa, it is diffflult 
to q d ju !  to the^^Hzing liold. 
She confjriued that she wifhappy! 
to be back t^ h in g  and counsel­
ing with the students and has 
already felt at home..
WORLD’S LARGEST BANANA SPLIT with 31 FLAVORS 
Sponsored by College Church of the Nazarene Teens
DATE: Saturday, Sep tern be r l o  
TIME: 4:00 p.m.
PLACE: College Church Parking Lot .
COST: $.75 for Olivet Students
made by
Basking-Robbins Ice Cream
Materials donated by 
Security Lumber.Company
■
Get your tickets from ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OFFICE 
or College Church Office
1,000 tickets
;-T.V. will be there at 4:00 p.m.
L. G. M i t t e n
& Associates
Main Avenue
We Write All Kinds Of Insurance 
Very Lov^Rates For Students With Good Records
Spfflial Reduced Life Insurance Rates 
For Non-Cigarette Smokers
Homë Phone 939-9838 Office Phone 933-6457
sp iR im A m  L im
S p r e a d
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
Quartet or Trio members 
P ia n isn j
Preachers to spread the Word 
brivers for transportation. 
SUBSTITUTES 
F. Others needed:
1. Sunday school teachers 
f 2. Personal Evangelism Personnel 
(One should be able to serve in a 
combination of the above: however, 
there is a place for everyone to servac 
in one of these a r e ^ ^ |
This oR rs to be an ^ffltirig year for all 
involved. A group (quar||t and preacher)* 
will oitFriday and stay until Sunday
to hold weekend revivals. For a member 
of Gospel Crusaders there is:
prc
bee
anc
car
use
ne\
USli
A : .*
DEMANDS
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to do even greater things as we “spread 
THE NEWS” that Jesus Christ is Lord.
Each program has something different, 
new, and exciting for this school year. 
The expansion of the programs allows for 
more flexibility of service to help every­
one fulfill Christ’s commandment to “Go 
ye therefore, and teacn an nations, 
baptising them in the name of the Father! 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: 
teaching them to observe all things what­
soever I have commanded you: and, lo I 
am with you alway, even unto the end of 
the world.« Matthew 28:19, 20.
This year the Spiritual Life office is 
open most of the day so. that you may 
stop by to share your ideas, testimony! 
excitement, or problems that we might 
be able to help. We are more student- 
centered this year than ever before and we 
are looking forward to a marvelous year in 
the Lord.
Take a few moments and read the ex­
citing accounts of what the programs have 
to offer you. Theft fill out the prelimin­
ary application form and send it to 
Spiritual Life, Box 1377. You* will be 
contacted quickly and given a place for 
you to “spread THE NEWS.” ~
Dare To Be Aware
AWARE is something new and exciting 
this year. Its mission is people all around 
the world — which includes our own 
campus. The members of AWARE will 
become aware of God's work and His 
people and will be able to share their new 
awareness with others. •
Aware hosts bi-weekly (every two 
weeks) meetings on Monday nights from 
7:00 — 7:30 pm . The purpose of the 
meetings is to introduce the members and 
visitors to other cultures and God’s word 
in other nations. Guests at these meetings 
this semester will be students who partici­
pated in Student Mission Corps this sum­
mer, professors who have served in the 
mission work, furloughing missionaries, 
and international students. Many times 
the Speakers have slides, artifact*“tc. for 
added interes^B
AWARE teams travel arou® Olivet’s 
Educational Zone sharing their awareness 
with local churches. They go with a 
mission emphasis to these weekend ser­
vices. You do not have to travel on a 
team to be a member of AWARE, but it is 
a great opportunity for suervice
AWARE sponsors the annual Mission 
Project offering. This year we are in the 
latter part of a two-year project to raisu 
finances for the Education Unit of the 
Living Waters Church in Maneina, Swazi­
land. Last year we raised $4,000 and our 
goal this year is $5,000.
Watch for more information on AWARE
throughout the coming week. This year 
SPREAD THE NEWS EVERYWHERE 
through AWARE!
to teach you fti these areas, and after you 
have developed a seminar that fits you, 
you will get to teach others what you’ve 
learned.
Pray about BASIC
This may be where God wants you!
Spread
The News In Love
Evangels intend to “spread the news in 
love” during t h e . 975- 76 school year. 
They will serve in many different areas 
including: 11 nursing homes J |  hospitals! 
Pembrook^tthe jail and the youth com­
mission. Following are commerm from 
last year’s leaders about these areas of 
service.
Brenda Porter has this to say about the 
Evangels’ ministry in the nursing homes:.
“About 11 nursing homes'were served 
this past year by teams o f three, to ten 
members who held short weekly services 
either on Sunday afternoon or Thursday 
evening. Singing hymns with the people 
is really enjoyablM but they appreciate 
vocal and instrumental specials, too. 
Devotionals and prayers are included in 
these servi&M^M
“Perhaps the most personal, interesting 
and rewarding part is when the team m em \ 
bers talk one-to-one to the residents o f 
these homes. I  have found many fascin­
ating people who are forgotten and lonely. 
They crave fellowship. Many times I  
came away blessed or inspired by what 
THEY had to say M burdened by their 
needs and wanting to be a greater help. 
These people are grateful for the Christian 
youth who want m  be their friends and 
introduce them to Jesumthe Best Friend. ” 
Rebecca Criswell hR th is to say about 
the Evangels’ ministry to the hospitals: 
WkServing in the hospitals consists o f two 
different settings. One is in state hospitals 
dealing with mentally HI patients. The 
other is in regular hospitals dealing with 
physically sick patients. There are dif­
ferent challenges to meet in both. ” 
“Services in all hospitals extend approx­
imately 30 to 40 minutes and include: 
singing, prayer, scriptural reading, inspira­
tions, Bible-story telling or words o f  
encouragement. A t the end, there is time 
to spend communicating with the patients, 
establishing friendships and a trust relar 
tionship keeping one purpose in mind: 
to spread the news in love. I f  you like 
challenges, try to meet these. ”
Jon Ramey has this to say about the 
new ministry that Evangels has in Pern- 
brook:
| “Pembrook is a little village located 
about 22% miles south o f  the college. The 
living conditions are poor. There are 
very ferw stores and no local police de­
partment. Many o f the people are jobless. 
Some o f the people live in little trailers 
and others live in houses. Their roads are 
*m ostly gravel and lack street lights. ’H  
“Our purpose last semester was to go 
out and love and care fo r those people 
(predominantly blacks). We went every 
Sunday afternoon in groups o f four or
five. Our 'time was mainly spent with 
kids from ages 4 to 14; about 14 in all. 
We took guitars, film  strips, ventriloquist, 
records and many other tools which
helped us to share in a very positive way. 
Since time ran out (school endedE we 
did not really get into a long.lasting 
relationship m th the people there. How­
ever, J; am happy to say that seeds were 
planted and /  believe that they are still 
growing.
A1 M B o has this to say about the 
Evangels ministty at the jail and yputh 
commission:
“H id in g  services at the Kankakee Coni®, 
mv jail W extrentfm  challenging and there 
4s a great need fo r students to be burdened 
for the men who are serving time for 
variousietimes. The services at. the jail are 
certainly unique as one encounters men 
and women who are so aware o f a need 
fo r change in their lives. These people are 
quite receptive to the gospel message as 
the Holy Spirit speaks through the Evan­
gel team members. Previous members are 
unavailable, so why don’tyoW pray about
SIGN UP SOON!
Excitement is high as the Spiritual Life 
Executive Committee has been preparing 
for the upcoming Empahsis Week. Many 
new and exciting ideas are being discussed 
with an emphasis on making Spiritual Life 
an effective, dynamic force in i n  three 
main areas of service — campus, com­
munity, and church.
Last year was a tremendous year and 
much was accomplished for the Lord but 
that is in the past. This year it is our goal
BASIC is your opportunity to be involved 
in spiritual growth while helping others in 
the same area. .
BASIC is Bible stodyJfflStening, Personal 
Evangelism, Prayer, and S e n g H ^
"DISCOVERY
THE
accepting this opportunity to serve the 
Lord in a great ministry at the jail. You ’ll 
not regret the time spent as m u  witness 
the fruits which will be reaped through 
your efforts ” -
“Also hand in hand with the jaU minis­
try is the youth commission. Here one 
finds a group o f young boys who have 
run away from home, committed minor 
crimes or possibly have been rejected 
by their families. These young men need 
the friendship and faith which Christians 
may offer. Maybe you would be inter­
ested in sharing some times with these 
young men K y o n r  testimony may be 
just what one o f  them needs in order to 
lead him to  Christ. Accept the challenge 
now and come on out to serve the Lord in 
the area which you feel God is leading 
your m m ,”
Again thiskv year Evangels intend 
to “spread the news in Jove’’ in these 
areas. We need Christians who are willing 
to give their time and effort to prayer and 
service because their hearts are full of 
love for Jesus and others.
HELP WANTLu
ATTENTION! Here is a chance to do 
something you always waited to do and 
have fun doing it. Gospel Crusaders is 
looking for people interested in fulfilling 
adventures .sych as:
^Fellowship
—Love
—Excitemena
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Media Ministries f la  new and exciting 
program with lots of rocm tRgrow and 
become produ®ve. As itc f#  brand new 
and just barely organized program, little 
can be|said except that we hope God can 
use this program to reach people who have 
never been reached b e f l^ H
The p u ra K  of Media Mirngtries is two­
fold. we want to  assist Christians in 
using the- crearaye talents they have com- 
Bhfted tetm e Lord. Secondly®e want to 
reach a mass media i&iented society with 
the good new of Christ.
We plan tHBspread THE NEWS” 
through drama, musiS radio, television;/ 
multi-media .H . the possibilities are end-
Students Concerned 
Over People 
Everywhere
(Students Concerned Over People Every­
where) 1 1  I
The objective of SCOPE is to place con­
cerned, dedicated, and responsible stu­
dents in various areas of the community 
where they might contribuiH their abilities 
and communicate their Christian witness 
in personal associations. We also desire 
to establish within the community a 
functional image of the Christian standards 
and purposes maintained by Olivet Naz- 
arene College. Our theme for this year is 
—Spread THE NEWS through Community 
Involvement.
The projects are established in coopera­
tion with personnel directors at the var­
ious welfare and service organizMons 
The volunteer serves a maMnum of three 
hours per week on a regul|| schedule 
which is coordinated to suit the volun­
teer’s schdule. Transportation and mat
X
an area of particular interest to the vol- 
unteer.
The Illinois Youth Commission is a 
reform school whose youths are usually 
from Biderpimleged homes, and whose 
offenses range h R  constant trouble- 
making in school to killing. These pro­
jects consists of a small group of guys 
who demonstrate Christ’s love in action 
and gain the confidence of the youths. 
Instead ^n acU R  as a group, each team 
member is on his own and, for instance® 
can take part in a game of baSRball.
Tutoring isRrvolvement by studengg in 
two or more Kankakee area schools. The 
purpose of this project is to establish a rap­
port with the child o r |^ H re n  tutored! 
encouraging the growth of child 
intellectually and spiritually, and gaining 
personal experience in dealing with child! 
ren.
Children Family S e K p  is an excellent 
opportunitjBfor outreach through social 
service. ra offers untold opportmotfes to 
ouHpommramy’H ^ n iren  and also allows 
students who really care to get involved. 
Children Family Services will consist of 
four areas: Instructional^Volunteers,
Volunteer Babysitters, Big Brothers and 
Big Sisters, and possibly Medical/Dental 
Case Aides.
¡maSm Citizen’s A id  project will involve 
visiting the elderlyHuzens within the 
community® You can be | |  friend to the 
aged by: taking them for a walk, helping 
them with a chore, or just plain being 
' their friend. Also you will be assisting the
Red Cross Senior Citizen’s Shuttle-bus 
program and the local Senior Citizen’s 
Clubs. Let the elderlyxitizen know that 
weErve not forgotten him.
With the REACH projecteur ultimate 
goal Q to  reach thæeople of this area by 
working for and coop^B ng with the 
following associations: Red C roS Tuber­
culosis Association, Hemophilia and Amer- 
ican Cancer Society. Both temporary and 
permanent volunteers are/needed. If you 
want to be involved and do something for 
someone else and for God, REACHE for 
YOU* Since most of the work K p n  a 
temporary basis it would take only a few 
hours a semester of your time. Do some­
thing! Be ffltive! REACH!
We are grateful your sincere interest 
and Rntribution to the SCOPE program. 
If you have any questions fln tact Pat
Consistency . H  continuity H R contin­
uing to “spread THE NEWS Service.” 
That’s what Servants of Christ is all about 
this year. Many churches in our area need 
HELP — consistent hem p  What better 
training could anyone have in church 
work Ilian getting Bmtp a local church and 
becoming a part o ^ ^ B a  part of its trials 
and a part of its triumphs;.
Every other weekend and more when 
you grow to love the people, your team 
will travel not farther than 90 miles from 
Olivet to your church. That’s your church 
for the year.
You may be a -teacher, secretary, trea­
surer, or even the Sunday School superin­
tendent. Such responsibility cannot be 
taken lightly. You can be a song leader,
soloist, choir director. Like rads? What 
about a nursery attendant?
I1-'Every need that a church has that can­
not be met by its small congregation will 
become an exciting adventure for you and 
■vour team members. Friendships will 
broaden; your work will bear fruit; and 
you can see it grow, and grow, and GROW.
What could be more exciting, more 
challenging, and more rewarding than ful­
filling some important needs till through 
youEfabors the church is able to carry on. 
When you have worked yourself out'of a 
job, you will have had a job well donel 
It takes sacrifice, dedication, commitment, 
and love to SPREAD THE NEWS IN 
SERVICE with SOC.
lifg like-it (s 
on a 
m odern 
university 
K a m  p H
less. In short, we work in the fine arts 
and communication. We need talented, 
hardBforking people in all areas who are 
interested in devoting thSr time and ener­
gies tOeejgeStingBWKtiesK
erials are provided.
In SCOPE ffiere are seven exciting 
projects in which volunteers can partie! 
pate. Thefl will be briefly described for 
your consid^fflon.
Manteno State HoMital volunteers work; - 
with people who'are often forgotten and 
feared because they are mentally dis­
turbed. You, as a volunteer, may be able 
to form a link of communication between 
those people.
To benefit humanity is to beyour bro- 
therra keeper. At the Kankakee StatÆ  
Hospital volunteers work with retarded 
patients, both children and adults, or in
CHALFANT HALL 
7:30 P.M. r
SEPTEMBER 15, 1975 
Sponsored by:
Spiritual Life, Incorporated
j^RE-APPLICATION FORM ™ '
I'JAME_____ __________ ______ ________________ ______ PHONE
5\DDRESS_
I
I
Check the one(s) you are interested in. If you have more questions, stop by our 1 
September 18 and 19 in Ludwig Center. SPREAD THE NEWS
DECLARAT ION”
PASTOR DRAPER
■  AWARE 
BASIC 
_____ Evangels
_Media Ministries./ 
_SCOPE
Servants of Christ
_____ Gospel Crusaders
fMail to: SPIRITUAL LIFE* BOX 1377
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■Ever the firm foot downward.
In a winged red gel-escalatory 
Foamy drop to an ot^M us time-stop 
And shaded rest raan angel-down 
World bed. No more caugh by hellish 
E ’ime but beyond its stangling channel 
Slowed yet soaring.
Numbed but ecstatic.
Blinded to one world.
But walking up from grassy slopes on a backlit 
Stairway of sunrise cloutgtouching my 
Mountain place, reaching to
everness.
—D.S.
THE ETERNAL MOMENT
Into the ggidst of the
Tossed—Careening—Swirling—Depth!
Thou came.
Passing Time
WaitingWaitingWaiting
For the Better World to come-
Thou came.
The Meeting------not long
Nor did it need be.
Thou came.
Now------ Forever
Forever------Now
Eternity each sec pnd
Thou came.
RBM
SONG
Soar up, my soul 
And touch the cold bfy sky 
With wings o f love 
That beat the clouds 
To melted tears,
Giving new life to earth 
And freeing imprisoned joy.
I t bursts up green
And strains to bruth the golden sky. 
It thrives in sorrow,
Grows in pain;
And i f  it dies.
The more it /uffl again.
CC
(3-8-75)
I n ^ ^ ^ m s  a cool, calm lake in 
trouWSjm Ireland. Wei at the 
have chosen 
Mffij^^RETMis the name o f our 
poetry page hoping that it may be 
t§Bm@Mcalm place for you, thM  
readSmmmBes&hour minds during 
th ^^B ita b le  hassels that come to 
us engggjjd in tM  gream paper 
chase. LastjEear we le ^ ^ m  have 
a broadside-salvo M  existentialism 
covertly in poetry, p rq ^K la n d  
graphic art. fjmuch o f the tone o f  
the GLIMMERGLASS reflected a 
particularly lo fp ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S th r u s t. 
We received both great praise, and 
; criticism for smucturing our writ­
ing inmhis way. This year thM  
paper m m reflm t a more represent 
tative student ^^nsciousness. 
Hopefully w ithout pretension, we 
will endeavor to be meaningful, 
direct, m>mmitteM and cortceme^M 
The flavor o f In B w g w ^ n o w -  
ever, vary from mellow and laid 
back to - tight and forceful 
no apologies made for accidental 
intellectualism. Our search for 
the beautiful- is inspired by last 
year’s editor; Tony Ends We 
dedicate this poetry page to Tony, " 
everyone ’s favorite shoulder to cry 
, on and my best friend.
Dead leaves 
w h .
i
r
1
and glide
Carreening
slowly
slowly
slowly
Down
to earth 
and rest.
OPINIONS 
(A Voice)M 
My reply tö the “Unknown Citizen”
To be or not to b e H  
To see or to be blind,
To change things or to be-passive;
That is the question.
This question must be answered,
Right or wrong,
By being silent or singing a song.
Don’t be s ilen tH  
When you should speak;
Don’t be weak,
' When you p c^S s the strength that other people seek.
—David Long
Debbie Ramsay
To My Wif^pn Our First Wedding Anniversary'
. There is a tall willov^ij^Mtanding 
deep blue cool lake.
Your facMshines like the sun glistening 
in the water,
Singing songs to make people happy „  .
“You ham made my dreamcome true!’’
—Bill Ketterman.
for Insurance 
tfitb Service 
Call us.
338-7183
ENDS
INSURANCE
SERVICES
318 S. MAIffflkVENUE 
BOURBONNAIS, ILLINOIS 60914
■  ,
yo u R independent |
¿murarne§  agent,
SERVES YOU FIRST
Martin’s Plaster Creations
429 S. Main Bourbonnais
Celebrating 1st Year
with specials, prizes, refreshments
Sept. 19 & 20
Mon & Fri — 9-9
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat. -  9-5
College Church
9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL 
10:50 MORNING SERVICE 
6:00 EVENING SERVICE
REV. BILL DRAPER
K e e p s a k e *
Registered Diamond Rings
Choosej^Rsake with complete 
cog^ffle. The famola Keepsake 
GuaranteflRHga perfect diamond 
of praasSgii and superb crar.
Edwards Jewelers ’ 
230 East C ourt 
Kankakee, pSlSSM
932-1716
Rings from $100 to $10 .000 Trmds-M^v Hr*.
Bring  
B r e a d  t o  O u r  
S t o r e !
We have
Special
Student
Checking
Savings
Loans
Where your 
bread
grows faster
H FIRST TRUST& SAVINGS BANK Of KANKAKEE
m s m  h 
r . •< JBt
# i ¡ |
* 1  e . r n  
, I
m J  S t. '■ . 3 
1  ■ • ■ - ■ • i
Revival
Sept. 23I 28
SPECIAL OFFERÌ 
for O.N.C. students only
all in stock 
diamond 
engagement rings
JEWELERS
127 SOUTH S C H U Y L E R  A V E . 
K A N K A K E E , IL L IN O IS  60901 
PH O N E: 933-2066
</>
■  £
0 .
U )
evi
CB
* * * * * * * *. * ‘ ■* * . * * * * * * * *  * * * * *
COLLEGE CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
N eeded  t o  s e l l  Brand Name S t e r e o  C om ponents 
t o  S tu d e n ts  a t  lo w e s t  p r i c e s  A  H i C o m m ission ,
NO I n v e s tm e n t  r e q u ir e d ,. S e r io u s  I n q u i r i e s  ONLY I 
FAD COMPONENTS  ^ INCV 20 P a s s a i c  A ve. F a i r f i e l d ,  
N ew -J e r se y  07006
JERRY DIAMOND 2 0 1 -2 2 7 -6 8 1 4
* * * * *  * *  * * * *  * H  * * * * * * * * *
James and Rosemary 
^ ra e e n
. 7 p.m. Nights 
Sun. 10:30 a.m. + 7:00 p.m.
John Hancock, Pastor
f i r s t  Chur c h  of t h e  H a i a r e n e
mM
Rev. Boh hJBBIt*
e
EVERYONE WELCOME
BLOSSOM BASKET
1000 N. Entrance KANKAKEE
Phone: 933-1000
Bus Transportation Leaves from Nesbitt Hall 15 minutes before services
1
I
Flowers for all occasions
^ e3rt Your florist nearest to school 
B S S T s<  CORSAGES NOSEGAYS.H é »
[ i t o r a f t t x l
Out Of Town
OFF
P Ç « aat " H u t
l¡ BOURBONNAIS
j 484 Main Street 933-3887 1  . I  T I  „  ■1L____________________— (Student I.D. Required)-; = (
WERDS FROM WERNER Sports
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“  ONC Enters 
Trivia Club Discovered On Campus New Conference
Another schdol year is upon us and 
Whether we are ready or not the worlcis 
piling up.
This is my first year as a full time staffer 
for the GLIMMERGLASS, but I hope 
that my staff and I will be able to keep 
ycJu well informed on sports happenings 
and maybe help you see some aspects of 
athletics that you have never seen or even 
thought of before.
The format of this year’s sports section 
will be basically the same as in the past. 
However, we hope to get you, the reader, 
as involved as possible. One of the main 
changes will take place when the basket­
ball season rolls around. The students 
wiB be'asked to select the player that they 
feel has performed the best between pub­
lications of the GLIMMERGLASS and 
the results will be published in this 
column.
In case anyone cares, H would like to 
introduce myself. My name is Dan Wer-1 
ner and I am a Sophomore Religion major 
from Muncie, Indiana. If anyone would 
have any suggestions for possible sports 
stories, features, etc., please feel free to 
, contact me. We do hope to get a young 
lady from the campus . to cover our 
women’s sports and are taking appli-
cations, if you are interested please get in 
touch by dropping a note in the mafl, 
Box 1330 or Box 24 R r  phoning 62
This column is not restricted to simply 
sports, but when an item of interest 
or something unusual is brought to our 
attention it mav appear in this column.
Une such item is aTIttle talked about 
“very unofficial” club on campus headed 
by Rodger Devore, Resident Director of 
Hills Hall and director of Ludwig Center. 
This club is the Olivet Trivia Club.!
What exactly is a trivia club. The best 
way to define the trivH club would be to 
first define Trivia. Ro,dger said the “Trivia 
must be little known and less cared about 
facRB Devore said if someone really 
cares about an item that it can’t be 
considered Trivia.
At the present time there aré 30 mem- 
beRin the club. The organization got it’s 
start in the fall of 1972 when Devore and 
other student ieaders were on their way- 
to Kansas City. The Ludwig Center dir­
ector said that he started the Trivia club 
as a defense mechanism against a game 
that Curtis Brady, Dean of Students start­
ed called Hinky-Pinks. If you want to 
know what that game involves, ask Dean 
Brady. Rodger commented, “You’ve nev­
er had a trip more disgusting than a plane 
ride all the way to K.CRstRing to Hinky-
EDITOR’S NOTE: This story is being
published as a letter from thé President of 
the organization. Anyone heading up such 
a group that is sports related that would 
like acknowledgement in this newspaper, 
please contact the sports editor.
Why a Martial Arts Club at Olivet?
The purpose of a martial arts club is to 
have an organized program for those stu­
dents interested in the martial arts. If 
any student desires to learn martial arts, 
an organized club will permit him to 
do so.
The Martial Arts should have its proper 
place at a Christian school such as Olivet.
Submitted by Jeff Lilienthal 
President of OJV1.A.C.
INÏRAMBRALS
Intramural football at Olivet is in a very 
unsteady position right now. Too many 
youngmen that participate in the program
either feel that they must act like they 
are playing in the big ten against people 
from other schools or they are trying to 
put on a show for someone by seeing how 
rough they can play.
It is true that the flag football program 
at ONC is the only substitute forBter- 
ccdlegiate football there is but the fact» 
still remains that it is flag football. For 
the most part the people that participate 
in flag football have neither the knowledge 
or the training of the average inter-col­
legiate football player. Even more impor­
tant, they do not have the equipment.
According to coach C.W. (Butch) 
Ward, Athletic Director, the school insur­
ance company is getting tired of paying 
for unnecessary injuries.
In many cases the injuries are caused 
by irresponsible, immature action on the 
part of the players. If the roughness 
doesn’t stop this may very well be the 
final yeai for intramural football at Olivet.
The way the intramural program is 
handled could even effect the pqSibility 
of getting inter-collegiate football should 
a bid ever come about.
If Everyone doesn’t retrain themselves* 
and abide by all of the rules a few people 
may ruin it for everyone.
As far as this season is concerned, Tres 
Hodge will be the director. There will be 
three officials at each game. For the 
freshmen and transfer students, a list will
be posted in Birchard Fieldhouse as soon 
as it is received from processing.
Monday, Sept. 15'1'Oct. 24 -  Every day
Sept. 15 
16 
. 17 
18 
19
22
23
24
25
26 
. 29
30
Oct. 1
2
3
. 6
7
8 
9
10
13
14
15
16
17
20
21
22
23
24
Oct. 27-31
Delta vs Sigma 
Delta vs Zeta 
Gamma vs Kappa 
Gamma vs Sigma 
Beta vs Kappa
Delta vs Zeta 
Zeta vs Kappa 
Delta vs Gamma 
Beta vs Sigma 
Delta vs B e^H  
Kappa vs Sigma 
Gamma vs Zeta
Gamma vs Beta 
Sigma vs Zeta 
Delta vs Kappa 
Delta ys Sigma 
Beta vs Zeta 
Gamma vs Kappa 
Gamma vs Sigma 
Beta vs Kappa 
Delta vs Zeta 
Zeta vs Kappa 
Delta vs Gamma 
Beta vs Sigma
"Deltavs Beta . 
Kappa vs Sigma 
Gamma vs Zeta 
Gamma vs Beta 
Sigma vs Zeta 
Deltavs Kappa 
Makeup
Pinks.
The first Question ever asked in the club 
was, "What is the serial number on the> 
toilet paper dispenser in the men’s U S  
room in the library at the Theological 
Seminary in Kansas City? The answer? 
Why, 3,969,699Rf course.
One of the more recent question wasJ 
■ ‘When was chop suey first served in New 
J|fork City? August-29,1896. The ques­
t i o n  has already been answered n i t  it is 
still on display in the glasHcase behind 
the host’s desk in Ludwig Center. Whyj£ 
Because the one question that'no  one 
■seems to be able to answer is, Where is the 
key to the glass display Rase behind
the host’s desk in Ludwig Center?
The one question that has-yet. to be' 
answered H  “What is the name of the 
building on campus that houses the Health 
Office and is attached to the Green 
House?
Anyone interested in the club, wishing 
to answer a question or submit one should 
contact Rodger Devore.
. After competing in one of the indepen­
dent. athletics Olivet is entering.the N qR  
them Illinois Intercollegiate C6qfereng| 
N IIC ) .-There are now seven Hams in this 
inference: Aurora, Judson, Illinois Ben­
edict, Rockford, Trinity,Olivet and Con­
cordia.
Two of the pre-requisites for entering 
thisRonfHejfce- are having at least five 
Rtgrdollegiate sports and being a member 
| i  the NAIA.
Olivet Athletic^Director Butch Ward, 
one ,of the founders of the NIIC, drew up 
the ^ ^ffltitution ' that the Conference 
adopted. Due to complications ONC 
decided that it would be better to wait 
until the later date to apply for mem­
bership to the conference.
As an independent Olivet had to be 
selected by the NAIA board to enter the 
playoffH howeverHin the Conference^! 
only the winners of that conference are 
permitted to go into the playBHHH
Olivet will open it’s conference season 
on ^September 15, with a Gol|f match 
against Rockford, Benedict, and Judson. 
The Tigers will compete in golf, basket- 
bali, cross country, baseball and tennis in 
RonferCnce action
MARTIAL ARTS CLUB
There are definate advantages in having 
a Christ-centered club. A Christian atmos­
phere eliminates tension and breeds self- 
control. (This goes hand-in-hand with the 
discipline in the martial arts). A Christian 
atmosphere means fellowship as well as 
physical development.
It is not a god, to be worshipped (for 
there is only one true God). It must be 
held in the proper perspective. It must be 
approached with the right" attitude and 
handled maturely.
Diamondmen get in Shape
While neHly everyone onRampus is 
getting re-adjusted to college B eR R try- I 
ing to adjust for the first tim «there is a 
group of students jfch^ t may be, foundout 
on the baseball fieldfor a couple of hours 
every night.
These young men are trying to get into 
the spirit of baseball long. before the 
season actually starts. Hoach Larry 
Watson said that he relies Mompletel^W 
on the fall baseball program to get an 
idea of who his spring baseball team will 
be.
As far as naming any outstanding pros­
pects for the fall program, Watson said it 
is too early to tell, with the eMeption of 
three freshmen pitchers and three transfer 
students. The threRfreshmen are right­
handers Jim Yates and Tony FightmasteW 
and right-hander Doug Wampler. The 
three transfer students are John Rattle,
J 8M M
¡ ■ ¡ ¡ H
Notice Forearm into Quarterback
a pitcher and firstbaseman from Carthage 
College’, and two brotheH Terry and Ray 
Erieson, from Mt. Vernon Nazarene Col­
lege.
The first week of the season, (the week 
of Sept. (¡thWonsisted of the Rookie-Vet 
sferieRwhere the Rookies played against 
the veteran ball players.
The final week of the spring season the 
squad will divide up into two teams,, 
coached by manage« selected by Coach 
WatsoiRwhich will play in an inter-squad 
World Series. They will play a best .of 
five series with the losers, treating the 
winners to a dinner.
Coach Watson will be looking for per- 
Ronnel to play shRtstop, vacated by Ralph 
Hodge and first base left ^ ffln t by John 
Alexander. Other key plaRrs also lost 
on graduation day were pitcher Dari Fow­
ler and catcher Bruce Banks. . I
WOMEN’S POOL HOURS
Monday - 3:00—5:00 & 7:00—9:00 
Thursday - 9:30—1 1 :00 p.m. 
Saturday - 1 :00—3:00 p.m.
MEN’S POOL HOURS
Tuesday - 7:00—9:00 p.m. 
Wednesday -,8:00—10:30 p.m. 
Thursday -.7:00—9:00 p.m. 
Friday - 3:30—5:30 p.m. 
Saturday - 3 :30—5:30 p.m.
Picture of a man 
about to make 
a mistake
He’s shopping around for a 
diamond “b a rg a in  but shop­
ping for “price” alone isn’t 
the wise way to find one. It 
takes a skilled professional 
and scientific instruments to 
judge the more im portant 
price determining factors— 
Cutting, Color and Clarity.
As an AGS jeweler, you can 
rely on our gemological train­
ing and ethics to properly ad­
vise you on your next im­
portant diamond purchase. 
Stop in soon and see our fine 
selection of gems she will be 
proud to wear.
. MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY
■D R olkm anns
JEWELERS S*~n>72 
Volkflunn Bldg, t Meadawview Shopping Center
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